College To Celebrate Charter Day

In celebration of the sixty-second anniversary of City College and the twentieth year of the special Charter Day Assembly has been scheduled for Thursday afternoon in the auditorium. Dean Justin H. Moore will preside over the ceremonies.

Mr. Walter Johnson, a former classmate of Dean Moore and member of the English Department at the Witt Clinton High School, will play several organ selections.


Questions being asked by the Student Council to suspend all meetings at 12 Thursday to permit participation in the Charter Day Exercises.

Macaulay of Fordham Addresses Newman Club

"Interesting-experiences lead to the development and improvement of an individual's personality," declared Mr. Harold J. Macaulay, professor at Fordham University, before the Newman Society Thursday night.

Following the discussion, President Pat Maragelio announced that the Newman Club's discussion meeting had been postponed for one week.

YCAW To Hear Thomas

A discussion of the United States foreign policy will be held at the Youth Committee Against War meeting at 4N when Norman Thomas will speak before the group on the topic: "America Is On the Road to War."
Mamba's Daughters' Wins Acclaim Of Theatre-Goers

By Ralph Cohen

Stage Scene - To without the least drooping of interest for which Broadway is forever trying, through the play's free and steady progress, Mr. Holy Sister, preliminary.

Mostly, the work of Miss Waters and Miss Bryant is to us like a Wonderland.

Waters is one of the best known of modern actresses.

A Club Clipper, which seems to have begun with some unremembered company and the leading role in the play, will be remembered by many as a dreamland of illusion. The theatre is certain to rise higher, we understand, on this performance.

Be Considerate

When an unforeseen event affects an institution of the child and a large number of classes have to be called off, it is not the best moment to visit the library. It may be a new experience for many students, who have had no use for the institution thus far, and may be a disappointment for those who have been frequent visitors.

Wax Cracks

The Southern threshers, Kass Smith, head man. The removal of a wax crack from the surface of a film might be a more appropriate time for such an event.

Freshman Wins Camera Awards

Jack Meacham, a City College student, is the best known of modern cinematographers, and his film, "The Wax Crack," is a study in the art of photography that is sure to appeal to students and others.

The instantaneous, Benny Goodman's swing, and the "Wax Crack" are both in the style that is sure to be popular for a long time to come.

Monday Moanings

She's got a man, but I'm still in love with her.

"She's got a man, but I'm still in love with her," is a saying that has been popular for many years, and it is not likely to lose its appeal.

The Express, which is one of the leading daily newspapers of the city, printed the saying in its newspaper, and it was carried by the Associated Press.

The saying is: "She's got a man, but I'm still in love with her."
CCNY To Play Show And All Star Game Boatride Day, To Aid Refugee Students 21 Of May

Ahoy, aye, and Heigh-yo! Bet-yer, aye-yer! One “Beale” and all is well. Ye’s, it’s the S. S. Belleville which will dock at the Rocker Point Park on Sunday, May 21. For that matter, every City College Commerce man should come out for this all-day boating and dancing and luncheon. The boat leaves the Battery landing at 9:30 a.m. and returns at 4:30 p.m. Incidentally, the move for foot for an old-fashioned picnic, with the gals being in the box lunches, is steadily gaining ground. Just time we heard of it, the male petitions for lunch was circulating on the lunchroom floor.

Mel Koler’s crew of ten will musically help all lumberbys to get there early. O’er the picnic grounds, rest assured ye hearties, the budget and book balances will be richly rewarded as the Blues will become Rover Boys and Girls.

Theatrons will supply the fun. Students will supply the funds. It’s $1.00 per person. 8c/ with a U.S. Bond or a C.W. Bond is the dock price is $1.25 a soul—without any reduction. Surety ye know ye several dates have been won down by the counter sales for boating tickets. So let’s just forget "The World of Bedford Avenue and Avenue H"

LeVan to Tell ’39 Club How To Secure Positions

Mr. J. M. LeVan, placement director, will propose a concrete plan for securing jobs at the ’39 club meeting Friday evening. 8 p.m., room 40.

In order to the showing of seeing pictures and the distribution of applications for membership in the School of Business Administration.

St. John’s University BURGHOFF HALL DIVISION SCHOOL OF LAW

Three years morning or afternoon and four year day or evening course leading to degree LL. B.

Students admitted June, September and February

One year post graduate course leading to degree LL. B. or J. D.

SUMMER SESSION JUNE 19TH

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Legislature Cuts School Appropriation

Professor Herbert Farkas

ASU To Hear Yard On Retrenchment

Molly Yard, national chairman of the American Student Union, will speak on “Retrenchment in Education” at the ASU meeting in room 1320, Wednesday at 4 p.m. Miss Yard, Swarthmore 33, will base her discussion on the eight month tour of the country, during which she examined and compared the educational set-up of American colleges and high schools.

Mr. Maxwell Weisman of the biology department, who has just returned from Florida where he was convalescing, will be honored by an ASU “Welcome Home” Party, Friday evening in the Glee Club’s Lounge. Featured in the entertainment will be a modern dance, executed by a Spanish dance band, and several vocal renditions.

Mr. Phil Foner, history instructor at the main center, will address the ASU forum on democracy tomorrow. He will speak on “Labor in a Democracy” at 4 p.m.

145 East 23rd Street

Kenmore Hall Pharmacy

DINING ROOM AND POULANT SERVICE

NEWSSTAND on the 1st Floor

Staub at Camera Club

An illustrated lecture on polarized light and polaroid filters and the photography of colored objects will be presented by Harold Staub, secretary of the Camera Club, in a meeting on Thursday at 12:30 in room 505.

BOAT RIDE FACTS

DATE: Sunday, May 21
ON BOARD: S. S. Belleville
TO: Roton Point Park
DEPART: 9:30 A.M. from Battery Landing
RETURN: 4:00 P.M.
DANCING ON BOARD: Mel Keller’s Band
PRICE: At Dock—$1.25 per person
In Advance $1.00
8c with “C” Book

SYOER ESFACWS

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY
Three Year Day Course Four Year Evening Course
From Fall of 1929 Leading to degree of LL.B.
May be completed in 2 years

THE REGISTRAR
375 PEARL STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone: C/umberland 6-2200
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